
POSTURE OF
WORSHIP
NOT A QUESTION OF
WHEN BUT HOW?







Nobody has the same penchant for the things that you do and love. Only you can find 
a way to worship God in your creative process of graphic design. Only you can exqui-
sitely display His handiwork in your needle work. Maybe no one puts on a concert in 
the shower like you do or has the ability market a product like He made you to do. 

Every aspect, every design was unique in your DNA from the moment that God imag-Every aspect, every design was unique in your DNA from the moment that God imag-
ined you as He shaped the cosmos. So what I’m trying to say beyond the obvious 
statements that you are original and unique is that your worship of lifestyle doesn’t 
have to be cookie-cutter or predetermined because it’s just how worship is expected 
to look. 

 • It has never been a question of when we should worship Him but has always 
been a question of how you are going to worship Him right now? 
 • Then how are you going to worship Him in 10 minutes? 
 • Well then what is your worship going to look like tonight at 5pm?
 • What about on your drive home, how do you intend to worship Him then?

The process and method of worship was never intended to stop or cease for a The process and method of worship was never intended to stop or cease for a 
moment. If planet earth decided to stop worshipping for even a moment and it ceased 
to spin in glory to its Creator, the molten core at the center of this earth would solidify, 
the atmosphere would fail, and gravity would cease to operate as we would all be 
shot into space. The earth would literally die if it’s worship stopped. Shouldn’t that be 
our mentality too?

So I ask again, how do you worship?


